The intracorporeal knot tying using rigid instruments in single-incision laparoscopic surgery.
It is difficult to perform intracorporeal knot tying in a single-incision laparoscopic surgery. The instruments may not work together willingly in the limited working area. To get the proper triangulation to manipulate the instruments might be the main issue in the process of knot tying. It has been known that the knit stitch might improve knot tying in a conventional laparoscopic surgery. The modified method of knit stitch in this study was performed using a single-incision laparoscopic surgery. To use the half circle of the curved needle in the intracorporeal knot-tying procedure was effective in getting the proper angle for manipulation of rigid instruments. Spinning instrument according to the butt of the curved needle minimized the movement of working instruments. The modified method might be useful in solving the difficulty of the knot tying in a single-incision laparoscopic surgery.